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HONOLULU: As flames raged through a
Honolulu high-rise building, killing three
people and injuring a dozen others, some
residents didn’t even realize a blaze had
broken out until they opened their doors or
saw firefighters racing to battle the inferno.

Several Marco Polo high-rise residents
told The Associated Press the sirens are
located in the hallways and they had
trouble hearing them when the blaze
started. There were also no flashing alarm
lights or public announcements about
the deadly fire, they said.

Britt Reller was in the shower when
the fire started and didn’t realize the
building was ablaze until smoke began
billowing through his apartment, his
brother said. He rushed out to try to save
his 85-year-old mother, but he couldn’t
reach her and sought refuge from the
smoke and flames under a bed. His broth-
er, a local pastor, was on the phone with
Reller at the time. He never heard from
him again, and police later told him that
both Reller and his mother, Melba
Jeannine Dilley, were among those killed.

‘Didn’t sound normal’ 
“He said the smoke was very, very thick,

and I heard him calling for my mother and
then the phone went dead,” Reller said. “I
drove about 12 miles from my office to his
apartment and then I just had to watch
from outside. I’m still in shock. It is just sur-
real.” Joanna Kuwata, 71, who was single
and lived alone on the 26th floor of the
building, was also killed in the fire, her sis-
ter told The Honolulu Star-Advertiser.
Jayne Matsuyama said her sister’s apart-
ment was not damaged by fire, and she
suspects she died of smoke inhalation.

Fire officials have not released any infor-
mation about a possible cause for the
blaze. A fire department spokesman did
not immediately respond to a request for
additional information on Sunday. “It didn’t
sound quite like a normal traditional fire

alarm,” said Air Force cyber technician Cory
La Roe, who didn’t know the building had
no sprinklers when he moved in May.

LaRoe, who is from Florida but living in
Hawaii while serving in the military, said
there were no announcements or flashing
lights when the fire broke out. “I just heard
a loud ringing, which is what caused me to
look outside. I actually thought it was
something from the street that was mak-
ing the noise. After I saw people running
out and went out the hallway myself, that’s
when I knew it was a fire alarm going off.”
Gordon Kihune, who has lived in the build-
ing for about 12 years, said he hasn’t seen
any fire extinguishers or hoses in the build-
ing that he can remember. He didn’t hear
the alarms going off when the fire broke
out, Kihune said. He said he “only recog-
nized the fact that there was something
wrong when I saw the firetrucks pull up, and
then I poked my head out, then I could hear
the alarm.” Kihune said he has a “bit of a
hearing problem” with high-pitched
sounds. But because the alarm is in the hall-
way and not close to his apartment, he
could not hear it, he said. “For people that
have that disability, it could be a reason for
not hearing it,” Kihune said. Angela Kim, a
30th-floor resident, said she can only hear
the sirens if her apartment door is open. She
recalled an earlier fire alarm test that she
missed entirely. “I slept through it, it’s so
soft,” she said.

Confining the blaze 
The fire broke out in a unit on the 26th

floor, where all three of the dead were
found, Fire Chief Manuel Neves said. The
building known as the Marco Polo resi-
dences is not required to have fire sprin-
klers, which would have confined the blaze
to the unit where it started, Neves said. The
36-floor building near the tourist mecca of
Waikiki was built in 1971, before sprinklers
were mandatory in high-rises. It has over
500 units. — AP

MINNEAPOLIS: Details about what led
a Minneapolis police officer to fatally
shoot an Australian woman remained
unclear yesterday, with authorities say-
ing only that officers were responding
to a 911 call about a possible assault
when the woman was shot. As authori-
t ies continued to investigate,  the
woman’s family members released a
statement yesterday through Australia’s
Depar tment of Foreign Affairs and
Trade, saying: “We are trying to come to
terms with this tragedy and to under-
stand why this has happened.”

Minneapolis authorities have not
released the woman’s name. The Star
Tribune identified her as Justine
Damond, 40, from Sydney, Australia. The
newspaper reported that she was
engaged to be married and had already
taken her fiance’s last name.  Her maiden

name was Justine Ruszczyk. The Bureau
of Criminal Apprehension released a

statement Sunday saying two
Minneapolis officers responded to the
call late Saturday. At some point, an offi-
cer fired a weapon.

The Star Tribune, citing three people
with knowledge of the shooting, said
Damond had been the one to call 911
about a possible assault in the alley
behind her house. The three people,
who were not identified by the news-
paper, said two officers pulled into the
alley in a single squad car. Damond,
wearing pajamas, stood at the driver’s
side door and talked to the driver. The
newspaper’s sources said the officer in
the passenger seat shot Damond
through the driver’s side door. Police
referred questions to the BCA.  A
spokeswoman for the agency did not
return messages seeking to confirm
that account.

Body cams off
Officials said the officers’ body cam-

eras were not turned on and that a
squad car camera did not capture the
shooting. Investigators were still trying
to determine whether other video exists.
It’s not clear why the officers’ body cam-
eras were not turned on. The depart-
ment’s policy allows for a range of situa-
tions in which officers are supposed to
do so, including “any contact involving
criminal activity” and before use of force.
If a body camera is not turned on before
use of force, it’s supposed to be turned
on as soon as it’s safe to do so.

Some 50 friends and neighbors gath-
ered in a semicircle Sunday afternoon
near where Damond died, with many
more looking on from the sidewalk and
street. Chalk hearts were drawn on the
driveway pad. Damond had relocated to

Minneapolis. Her website advertised
services including personal health and
life coaching, as well as workshops for
businesses.

Zach Damond, 22, said she was
engaged to marry his father, Don Damond,
in August, although she had already taken
his name. “Basically, my mom’s dead
because a police officer shot her for rea-
sons I don’t know,” Zach Damond said. “I
demand answers.”Minneapolis Mayor
Betsy Hodges visited the scene, in a part of
the city she once represented on the City
Council. She said was “heartsick” and
“deeply disturbed” by the shooting.

“There are still many questions about
what took place, and while the investiga-
tion is still in its early stages, I am asking
the BCA to release as much information,
as quickly as they are able to,” she said in
a statement Sunday.— AP 
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NEW YORK: House Democratic Caucus
Chairman Joe Crowley hesitated when asked
about his party’s core message to voters. “That
message is being worked on,” the New York con-
gressman said in an interview this past week.
“We’re doing everything we can to simplify it,
but at the same time provide the meat behind it
as well. So that’s coming together now.”

The admission from the No 4 House
Democrat - that his party lacks a clear, core mes-
sage even amid Republican disarray - highlights
the Democrats’ dilemma eight months after
President Donald Trump and the GOP dominat-
ed last fall ’s elections, in part,  because
Democrats lacked a consistent message.

The soul-searching comes as Democrats look
to flip at least 24 GOP-held seats necessary for a
House majority and cut into Republican advan-
tages in US statehouses in the 2018 midterm elec-
tions. Yet with a Russia scandal engulfing the
White House, a historically unpopular health-care
plan wrenching Capitol Hill and no major GOP
legislative achievement, Democrats are still strug-
gling to tell voters what their party stands for.

Some want to rally behind calls to impeach
the Republican president as new evidence indi-
cates possible collusion between Trump’s cam-
paign and the Russian government. Democratic
leaders are reluctant to pursue that approach as

it only energizes the GOP base. Others want
Democrats to focus on the GOP’s plans to strip
health insurance from millions of Americans.
And still others say those arguments can be
fashioned into a simplified brand.

“The Democratic Party needs to up its game,”
national Party Chairman Tom Perez said in a
speech this week. “What I hear most from people
is, ‘Tom, we not only need to organize, but we
need to articulate clearly what we stand for.’” For
now, at least, Democrats are waging a tug-of-
war largely between the Russia investigation
and the GOP’s attempts to gut the 2010
Affordable Care Act.

Impeachment 
Several liberal groups that had been laser-

focused on health care have intensified calls for
impeachment in recent weeks, including
MoveOn.org, Indivisible and Ultraviolet. “We
need to be talking about impeachment con-
stantly,” said Scott Dworkin, co-founder of the
recently formed Democratic Coalition Against
Trump. He warned on Twitter, “If you’re an elect-
ed Dem & you’re not talking impeachment or
25th amendment then find a new party.”

Yet one of the left’s favorites, Vermont Sen.
Bernie Sanders, is focusing almost exclusively on
health care. Sanders, an independent who cau-

cuses with Senate Democrats, said in an inter-
view that “there should not be a rush to judg-
ment” after emails released by Donald Trump’s
son this week revealed that Trump’s top advisers
held a meeting with a lawyer they were told rep-
resented the Russian government.

Sanders sidestepped questions about
impeachment, warning instead that “many,
many thousands of Americans” will die every
year if the GOP health care plan becomes law.
Sanders has hosted swing state rallies focused
on health care in West Virginia, Kentucky,
Pennsylvania and Ohio in recent weeks and was
in Iowa on Saturday.

Democratic operative Zac Petkanas, who led
Hillary Clinton’s campaign war room, agrees that
this week’s developments in the Russia investi-
gation shouldn’t change the party’s focus head-
ing into 2018. “Candidates need to be saying the
word ‘health care’ five times for every time they
say the word ‘Russia,’” Petkanas said. He added, “I
think it’s a fundamental mistake to make this
election a referendum on impeachment.”

It’s not that easy for some elected officials,
like Rep. Joe Kennedy III, D-Mass., who says con-
cerns about Russia have caught up to health
care as a priority among his constituents. He
described the Russian developments as “a threat
to our foundation of democracy” that demands
attention. “Congress has to be able to walk and
chew gum. We have to be able to do both,”
Kennedy said.

‘Winning strategy’ 
Democrats are naturally playing defense giv-

en generations of victories that expanded the
role of government, from the social safety net of
Franklin Roosevelt ’s New Deal to Lyndon
Johnson’s landmark civil rights legislation to
Obama’s health care law. But many Democrats
outside Washington insist they must go beyond
opposing Trump and his policies if they expect
to make major gains in 2018 and beyond.

“Democrats would make a mistake if we
thought pounding Trump and not having an
authentic message of our own is a winning strat-
egy,” said Ohio Democratic Party Chairman David
Pepper. “The message of Democrats has to be
about issues that matter to people at their
kitchen table.”

In South Bend, Indiana, Mayor Pete Buttigieg
said Democrats don’t have to retreat from their
opposition to Trump, including talking about
Russia, but they must tie it all together with a con-
sistent theme that goes beyond day-to-day news
cycles. “It’s very simple,” he said. “We exist to help
people go about their lives, to protect their rights
and freedoms and opportunities.”  —AP

With 2018 looming, Democrats 
divided on their core message
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WASHINGTON: In this July 11, 2017, file photo, Sen Bernie Sanders, I-Vt rides an escalator on
Capitol Hill. — AP 

BRUSSELS: Britain and the EU vowed to
get to the “heart of the matter” as they
launched fresh Brexit talks in Brussels yes-
terday, even as bitter infighting gripped the
British government. Brexit minister David
Davis met EU negotiator Michel Barnier for
a second round of talks ahead of Britain’s
historic withdrawal from the bloc, sched-
uled for March 2019. But in London there
was fresh turmoil as weakened Prime
Minister Theresa May prepared to urge her
warring ministers to end damaging leaks
against each other over Brexit. “Now it’s
time to get down to work and make this a
successful negotiation,” Davis told reporters
as Barnier welcomed him to the headquar-
ters of the European Commission.

During four days of talks the two sides
hope to make progress on key issues sur-
rounding Britain’s withdrawal, including cit-
izens’ rights and its exit bill, so that negotia-
tions can move on to discuss a future trade
deal later this year. “For us it’s incredibly
important we now make good progress,
that we negotiate through this and identify
the differences so we can deal with them
and identify the similarities so that we can
reinforce them,” added Davis.

Barnier, who has repeatedly called on
Britain to set out a full divorce strategy,
said they needed to “examine and com-
pare our respective positions in order to
make good progress.” “We’ll now delve into
the heart of the matter,” Barnier, a former
French foreign minister and European
Commissioner, told reporters.

Empty handed Brits 
Davis however stayed only a few hours

before returning to Britain for parliamen-
tary business, officials said. He will come
back to Brussels on Thursday for more talks
with Barnier and a news conference.
Photographs of the brief meeting showed
grim-faced EU negotiators with large
sheaves of paper across a table from a grin-
ning, empty handed British team.

The talks are the first full round of nego-
tiations that formally began last month
with a one-day session to agree on a
timetable. The EU has demonstrated
increasing confidence in recent weeks,
accusing Britain of dithering over whether
it wants a “hard” or “soft” Brexit more than a
year after the shock referendum that pro-
pelled May to power. But May’s minority
government remains fragile one month
after the snap June 8 election in which her
Conservative Party lost its majority, leaving
the EU wondering whether she can actually
formulate a coherent Brexit policy.

Over the weekend British newspapers
were full of reports of a civil war within her
cabinet, with finance minister Philip
Hammond in particular being targeted
over allegations he was trying to derail
Brexit. May herself was set to call them to
order today, her spokesman said. “Cabinet
must be able to hold discussions of govern-
ment policy in private and the Prime
Minister will be reminding her colleagues
of that at the Cabinet meeting tomorrow,”
the spokesman said. — AFP

CARACAS: Venezuela’s opposition voted en
masse Sunday  against President Nicolas Maduro
and his plan to rewrite the constitution, hoping to
use this success to demand a change of govern-
ment after nearly four months of violent protests.
Deadly violence returned as a 61-year-old woman
was killed and three other people wounded when
gunmen on motorcycles opened fire on people
lined up to vote in Catia, a working-class neigh-
borhood in the capital, prosecutors said.

Nearly 7.2 million Venezuelans-lower than the
projected 10.5 million out of 19 million possible
voters-cast ballots in the symbolic election against
Maduro, university guarantors said with 95 per-
cent of votes counted. Venezuela “sent a clear
message to the national executive and the world,”
announced Central University of Venezuela presi-
dent Cecilia Garcia Arocha, noting that 6,492,381
voted in the country and 693,789 abroad. Garcia
said final results would be released Monday.

“We do not want to be Cuba, we do not want to
be a country without freedom,” said Julio Borges,
leader of the opposition-controlled parliament.
“Today, Venezuela said yes to a dignified country, a
democratic country, a country where people do
not have to go because they have no future. The
mandate the people have given us is clear.”

The woman’s death brought to 96 the number
of people who have died in nearly four months of
protests and political agitation in Venezuela’s
streets. The opposition blamed the attack on “para-
military groups” linked to the government. The cen-
tral question before voters concerned Maduro’s
intention to hold an election on July 30 to choose
545 members of a citizens’ body called the
“Constituent Assembly” that would redo the consti-
tution. A dry run of that election was also held
Sunday, to detract from the opposition vote
which the government branded “illegal.” Maduro
told the opposition to “not go crazy” with the
results of its vote, though the head of the nation-
al electoral council told the opposition that the
result would have “no legal consequence.”

Meanwhile, Venezuelan Foreign Minister
Samuel Moncada said on VTV government televi-
sion that he was declaring former Mexican presi-
dent Vicente Fox persona non grata and banning
him from the country for  conspiring to instigate
violence and foreign intervention. Moncada did

not provide evidence to back his claims. Fox, who
left Venezuela late Sunday, had traveled to the
country with several other Latin American ex-
leaders in a show of support for the opposition’s
referendum. The Mexican government, critical of
Maduro, called for the results of the opposition
consultation to lead to a “negotiated solution” to
help “restore” democracy. 

Ordinary Venezuelans blaming food and medi-
cine shortages on Maduro’s policies, however,
seized on the vote as a way of telling the president
to leave office. People took to Caracas’ streets after
the vote shouting “this government is falling” as
motorists honked their horns in celebration. During
balloting, one voter, 49-year-old Tibisay Mendez,
told AFP that Maduro and his officials “only want to
hold on to power-We are voting to get them out.”
Many wore white and the colors of the national flag
as they cast their votes. Government supporters-
and public workers worried about keeping their
jobs-stayed away. Several Latin American countries
and the Catholic Church have criticized Maduro’s
move to redraft the constitution. 

Dire economy 
The opposition says it is a bid by Maduro to

concentrate dictatorial prerogatives and stay
on despite his deep unpopularity, put at 80
percent by Datanalisis. Julio Borges, leader of
the opposition-controlled legislature in
Venezuela, said the vote was a watershed
moment “in this fight to win back democracy
for Venezuela.”

The political deadlock promises little respite
for those suffering in the listing economy of
the oil-rich South American nation. The oppo-
sition accuses Maduro of driving the country
into bankruptcy, and of using the Constituent
Assembly to entirely sideline the legislature.
The president, in turn, says the opposition is
collaborating with the “imperialist” United
States to topple his government.  He says his
proposed Constituent Assembly is “the only
path” to peace and economic recovery, while
relying heavily on the still-loyal military to
assert his authority. But some cracks are
appearing in his camp. — AFP

BRUSSELS: EU chief Brexit negotiator Michel Barnier, right, welcomes British
Secretary of State David Davis for a meeting at the EU headquarters. — AP 

Brexit talks get to the  
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Venezuela oppn praises poll as blow to Maduro

CARACAS: Julio Borges (C), leader of the opposition-controlled parliament, speaks following
an opposition-organized vote to measure public support for Venezuelan President Nicolas
Maduro’s plan to rewrite the constitution. —AFP 


